
 

THE ANGRY SALMON-WESTPORT FISHING TRIP 2020 by Roger Urbaniak 

My 2:30 AM alarm breaks my restless sleep and loudly reminds me that it is time to get going on my 

drive to Westport for my traditional, annual salmon fishing trip from a charter boat.  Because of Corona 

virus concerns, I decided to drive that morning to meet the boat for my 5AM check in, rather than 

chance renting a potentially less than properly sanitized motel room.  I had thrown lunch and clothing in 

the car the night before, making sure I wouldn’t forget things plus getting me on the road quicker. At 

5:05 I check in and I am cheerfully greeted by name.  Surprised by this, I discover that it was because I 

was the last to check in for my ‘Tequila Too’ boat.  I quickly reserved a rod position in the stern as past 

trips have proven it productive.  I signed in, #9 on the boat register.  This number helps identify the 

catch and my fish will be tagged with it.  For the past two days the fishing had been bad going south, so 

captain Ken choses a 3- hour trip going north, as the best bet to find fish, while he explores new ground.   

The water was smooth for us. At the 2-hour mark, we drove through a flock of feeding birds that usually 

indicates herring with salmon often nearby.  After we did not stop, I mentally kicked myself for not 

suggesting it to the captain, who may not have noticed.  When we finally stop after 3-hours, I let my 

cleverly tied whole herring down to 120 feet and begin my developed stop & go retrieve to the surface.  

The new tie gave the bait a nice, injured looking spin.  After only ten minutes, I feel a take and begin to 

reel, noting the fish coming in easily.  When the 10-12# king gets near the boat, the hook simply pulls 

out.  I am crushed!  Apparently, the ease of reeling in, had not set the hook properly.  Roughly an hour 

later I get a take near the surface.  My fish immediately swims under the propeller, tangles and breaks 

off.  For the next two hours I get two more bites, losing both by not allowing the salmon time to fully 

swallow the bait before reeling.  I feel like a novice losing them.  I know that I should have hooked them.   

The bite continues to be slow, with only 4 keepers by noon when we change locations with a short 

move.  I am convinced by now that I have blown my chance to come home with a fish, but at 1 PM, I feel 

a bite and soon land a feisty 6-pound-keeper- Coho.  Number nine I call out, allowing the fish to be 

identified as mine. I am thrilled not being skunked.  A few more fish are caught, all hooked in the stern.   

Shortly after 2, I feel a bite, allow it to swallow, and then I reeled to set the hook.  My line peels out as 

the fish makes a run parallel to the stern, making people move as I chase it. When the salmon jumps, 

everyone with a view, gasps.  This fish is big.  The king salmon begins a series of frantic jumping runs, 

putting on quite a show for everyone along the rail.   People helpfully scramble out of the way to 

accommodate my angry, leaping fish.  This salmon fights as if possessed.  Back and forth we go along the 

boats rail scattering fisherman in our wake.   Eventually the king makes a mistake and gets too close to 

the boat when it jumps just as the deck hand makes a lucky swoop with the net.  The 18+ pound king is 

mine!  I lean on the rail, breathing heavily after the battle.  My picture with my valiant king will be used 

on the boat’s face book page and I am handed a button stating I caught the Big-Un! 

Final boat tally, 8 fish kept, 2-each by 4 people, all fishing the stern.  Twelve people go home without a 

fish.   My stop & go reeling nets far more bites than most get. This is the second straight year that I have 

been the lucky one to catch the boat Big-Un. Last year’s fish was almost identical in size. With a smile on 

my face I head for home, dousing myself with water from a cup to help keep me awake during my 

journey.  I still have a lot of work ahead, getting the fish ready for smoking, for dinner tomorrow, plus 

for the freezer, but the memories of my valiant, sky-walking king, will help make the work go quickly.  



 


